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Nupoint Systems Remote Viewer™ - River Ice Monitoring. 

Vancouver, BC, Canada, February 28, 2014 – Nupoint Systems Inc., a satellite data 
communication equipment and service provider, today announced a project with Alberta 
Government Environment and Sustainable Resource Development, River Forecast Section to 
monitor river ice breakup with Remote Viewer.  Remote Viewer will improve situational 
awareness and breakup forecasting on the Athabasca River for the Municipality of Wood 
Buffalo.  The goal of using Nupoint’s Remote Viewer is to visually verify the river ice condition 
when an ice movement alarm is triggered at a remote river gauge. Occasionally, there are 
false alarms and being able to visually see what is happening at the gauge will save time 
waiting until the next river level reading and potentially reduce helicopter flights for visual 
confirmation. 

“I am pleased to announce our project with the Alberta Government Environment and 
Sustainable Resource Development, River Forecast Section for the Nupoint Remote Viewer, 
a satellite connected camera system, which will be used to visually monitor river ice 
conditions. We are confident that Remote Viewer will provide a simple cost effective way to 
monitor the dynamic conditions associated with river ice breakup.” said Wayne Carlson, 
President and CEO of Nupoint Systems Inc. 

Remote Viewer is quick and easy to set up and provides users with a cost effect way to 
visually monitor remote locations by combining digital photography with satellite connectivity. 
Photos can be captured autonomously, on demand, or with local triggered events and are 
transmitted to the user’s server or sent via email. Users can dynamically change the photo 
schedule to deal with changing circumstances. 

For more information on Remote Viewer, please see the Remote Viewer product brief. For 
more information regarding Nupoint Systems’ Remote Viewer system and their suite of other 
satellite data products, email sales@nupointsystems.com or call 778.373.9604. 

About Nupoint Systems Inc. 

Nupoint Systems is a leading supplier of innovative network and satellite equipment for M2M 
applications. Nupoint engineers have decades of experience developing robust, cost-effective 
solutions for a wide variety of locations and environments where reliable remote monitoring 
and control are required.  Nupoint’s products combine advanced processing platforms with 
satellite modem technology in rugged enclosures for M2M communication needs. Nupoint 
Network services complement the modem equipment, making Nupoint’s communication 
solutions uniquely suited for many M2M verticals.   For more information about Nupoint 
Systems, visit www.nupointsystems.com. 


